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RASTRO DE AMOR  
LA PACHA MAMA X COPPER 

A 4-HANDS DINNER OF REFINED MEXICAN & JAPANEESE-PERUVIAN CUISINES 

FRIDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER 2017 • 7PM - 10PM 

For Immediate Release



Setting the bar high has always been top of the agenda for Ubud’s only rooftop restaurant 
Copper Kitchen & Bar, and their year round, globally influenced chef collaboration series 
continues to be the highlight of any season; an exclusive collection of culinary partnerships, 
showcasing regional food that goes beyond borders.


For the next outing of Copper’s curated partnerships, Executive Chef Ben McRae invites 
Alejandro Montano of La Pacha Mama to the Ubud jungle for a 4-hands dinner of refined 
Mexican and Japanese-Peruvian cuisines.


A heady cocktail of Latin-Eastern flavours and cultural styles you may think, but Copper 
have been doing this a while and if there’s one thing you can be sure of, they really know 
how to deliver the perfect balance of Balinese savoir-faire with culinary infusions from all 
over the world.


La Pacha Mama is Bali’s first all-natural plant-based authentic Mexican restaurant and 
Chef-Patron Montano brings to Ubud’s most sought after rooftop an impeccable aesthetic 
sense, creative vision and inherent mastery of Mexican cuisine.


SAVE THE DATE:  Friday 29th September from 7pm 

As the sun downs over the lush tropical horizon that hugs the rustic rooftop charms of 
Copper Kitchen & Bar, guests are invited to follow the stars to their place setting, where two 
of Ubud’s finest chefs tell a story of eclectic culinary philosophies through their own 
individual, creative imaginations.


Dinner service at Copper is never boring and often tantalises with the unexpected;  ‘Rastro 
de Amor’ will be another shining example of uniting world class chefs to produce thought 
leading food, as distinct as the Frangipani scent that will accompany guests long into the 
night.


Loosely translated as journey or trail of Love, ‘Rastro de Amor’ guarantees to take guests 
on a voyage of the palate from start to finish and, as has become signature for Copper’s 
curated dining experiences, there is a cocktail and wine pairing options too, helping to bring 
all of the dishes together seamlessly.


If adventurous food enlightenment and ambient tranquility for a backdrop is your thing; and 
it’s hard to understand why it wouldn't be, then there really is no other entry in the diary for 
this late summer evening where friends, family and food embrace the cornerstone of the 
Copper Kitchen & Bar story.


‘Rastro de Amor’ is priced at 600k IDR++ and includes the cocktail & wine pairing menu.


For guests that have booked directly to stay with Copper’s parent hotel Bisma Eight there is 
an added bonus of 15% discount if attending ‘Rastro de Amor’ which, if you needed it, is 
even more reason to come and join us for a celebration of Ubud’s finest chefs, cultural 
diversity and the ever growing food scene, now synonymous with the uplands of Bali.


Reservations for Rastro de Amor events can be made via event@bisma-eight.com or by 
calling Copper Kitchen & Bar directly on +62 895 3847 92888


mailto:event@bisma-eight.com


Editor’s Notes: 

Bisma Eight is a boutique hotel experience set within the natural and cultural heart of Ubud. 
Rooted in the artisan heritage of central Bali, Bisma Eight is something entirely different 
from what people have to come to think of as staying in Ubud.

Visit: bisma-eight.com


Copper Kitchen & Bar is a seasonal earth-to-table dining experience, staying true to the 
local produce sourced from the farms of The Gardens at Bisma Eight, Tegallalang Reserve 
and Amed Fisheries. Stay authentic, ethical, and inspired.

Visit:  copperubud.com


*For more information, details, interviews and images, please contact:

Flora Bertetti or Robbie Woodward at Ohana Communications. 
bismaeight@ohanacommunications.com
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